
 

 

   POSITION ANNOUNCEMENT 
 

Physical Therapist 
       Deadline for Application: March 3, 2020 

 
 
Cooperative Educational Service Agency 10 (CESA 10) is seeking a part-time (.2) Physical Therapist. Must 

have pediatric experience with the ability to function on a professional team serving school-based and 

Birth to 3 programs. Travel is required. Must have Wisconsin Physical Therapy and DPI Licensure.  

Physical therapy school based service is determined by the IEP team, on which the physical therapist is a 

member. The physical therapist develops and carries out interventions, in collaboration with other IEP 

team members, to promote a student's ability to safely and independently move or travel in order to 

participate in school related activities (classrooms, stairs, elevators, hallways, restrooms, lunchroom, 

playground, transport). School based physical therapists may provide training to school personnel, 

parents, and caregivers to facilitate achievement of child’s specific educational and functional goals. Birth 

to Three physical therapy services are family focused, typically provided in a child's home and guided by 

the Individual Family Service Plan. 

 

Performance Responsibilities: 

 Plan, organize, and conduct physical therapy treatment in a school setting to improve, develop, 

restore, or maintain a child's active participation in self-maintenance, work, leisure, and play in 

education environments.   

 Adhere to the ethical standards of the profession and participate in professional growth activities 

and continuing education opportunities.  Adhere to established rules, regulations and laws, and 

works cooperatively to accomplish the goals and objectives of the local education agency. 

 

For more information, see job description at https://www.cesa10.k12.wi.us/employment 

This is a part-time, 8 hours per week (.2 FTE) school year position. Salary will be competitive.  Interested 

applicants should apply on WECAN. 

 

 
Human Resources  

725 W Park Ave, Chippewa Falls, WI 54729 

It is the policy of CESA #10 to afford equal opportunity for employment to all individuals regardless of age, race, religion, color, sex, national origin or 
ancestry, handicap, physical condition, developmental disability (as defined in S.51.01(5)), arrest or conviction received (in keeping with S.111.32), sexual 
orientation or marital status. 

https://www.cesa10.k12.wi.us/employment
https://wecan.education.wisc.edu/#/

